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Isaiah 40:12, 15, 26
12 Who else has held the oceans in his hand? Who has
measured off the heavens with his fingers? Who else knows
the weight of the earth or has weighed the mountains and hills
on a scale?
15 No, for all the nations of the world are but a drop in the bucket. They are nothing more than dust on the
scales. He picks up the whole earth as though it were a grain of sand.
26 Look up into the heavens. Who created all the stars?
He brings them out like an army, one after another, calling each by its name.
Because of his great power and incomparable strength, not a single one is missing.
I wish I could have taken you all to Bethel Church’s family camp
last week. The camp was only two days long, but full of
recognizing God’s greatness and power to save us. Pastor Daeng,
the pastor of Bethel Church, cast a vision with every member of
the church to bring along either a new believer or someone we
have been praying for. There were 9 new people at the camp.
Three people responded to the invitation to receive Christ. One
was the teen son of a family in the church. They shared with me
after that they were so encouraged to see their son receive
Christ as they had previously encouraged him to make that
decision, but he had told them he would make the decision only
when he was completely confident that he was ready.
Thank you for praying for me as I prepared and shared at the camp.
The theme of what I shared was how big God is, how small we are,
and yet how God loves us enough that he chose to humble Himself
and be born as a man on the earth he created and die a criminal’s
death to save us.
We also had lots of opportunities to trust God and ask him for help.
One girl lost 200 baht. So we prayed and then went looking for it.
We didn’t find it that night, but we did the next morning after we
had stopped looking! A teenage boy left his phone (a very nice
phone) at the beach when we went for lunch, but the people who
found it left it with a nearby vender who kept it safe until the
owner went back to look for it! Another teenage boy had a fairly
severe allergic reaction while we were swimming in the ocean,
which led to an adventurous trip to the hospital emergency room in
soaking wet clothes. Praise God, everyone made it home safe and
sound.

This month I also had the opportunity to visit the church in Phon Phisai
and hear stories of how God has been at work. A highlight was hearing
the testimony of two women who work in the massage industry, sharing
how they made the decision to stay and work in Phon Phisai, even
though they could make more money in Pattaya, because they had
come to know Christ and were able to go and share the gospel with
people who are bed-ridden, using their abilities to help them regain
some of their movement.
On the way home from
Phon Phisai we were able to stop for a short visit with the
church planting team in Kalasin.
Praise God:
- For his provision and protection in all our travels, and for
new brothers and sisters in Christ!
- For leading the sharing, the games, and the times of fellowship together at camp.
- For a sweet visit from a former teammate.
For a great first day of teaching at Wat Sam Gaw School.
That we are more than conquerors in Christ Jesus who loves us and died
for us!

-

Please pray for:
the church in Thailand to shine brightly in the community. Pray that we
would live as God’s holy people even in a culture that doesn’t value holiness.
the students and teachers at Wat Sam Kaw School where Taay and I are
teaching once a week.
my annual visa extension to go through without complications.
Nook and her husband and children. Nook is a new believer who has been attending Hope Center
Church. Her husband has been diagnosed with cancer and not given much hope.
Pastor Pom and the church in Sri Racha as they relocate at the end of this month to a location in closer
proximity to church members with cheaper rent.
Thank you for all your encouragement, friendship, prayer,
financial support, and the other ways that you partner with us.
I thank God for you.
Donations to the Hope Center Project (C0625), Thailand
Churches Together (C0670), or to support me (C0529) can be
made online through www.multiply.net
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